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DIY tube sets come in 3 models for different size pools: 
• 75mm 2 piece tube set (TUNi275) with end slug kit #1009 - DIY75 
• 100mm 2 piece tube set (TUNi2100) with end slug kit #1010 - DIYSM100  
• 100mm 3 piece tube set (TUNi3100) with end slug kit #1015 - DIYLG100  

Regardless of model, all tubes are pre drilled with white Feather Plug holes and red self drilling screw locator holes 
 
 
  

                                                                   
 
 

The End Slug kit is packed in the accessory box. The End Slug Kit is the complete kit to make the tube set complete. 
Note: 6.5mm drill bit is supplied to allow for any tube length desired by simply drilling through the outer tube 
feather plug hole then through the inner tube if the feather plug holes don’t line up. Feather plug holes are pre 
drilled to standard roller lengths, there is one white 2.5mm hole in the feather plug hole line that can be drilled out 
to 6.5mm for a further common size 
 

2 piece tube sets have 2 different tube size therefore 2 different size end slugs, 1 x LARGE + 1 x SMALL (DIY75 + 
DIYSM100) 
3 piece tube sets have 2 of the same size tubes for the end slugs to be installed into and a different size joiner tube, 
therefore they have 2 of the same size end slugs (DIYLG100) 
Note where the markings are on the end slug before installation: 

 
 
 

End Slug Kit (packed 
in accessory box) 
    #1009 DIY75 
    #1010 DIYSM100 
    #1015 DIYLG100 

3 x End Slug self drill screw 
mounting locator holes 

marked Red  
(in 20mm from end of tube) 

6 x Tube Joining 
locator hole self 
drill screw. 2 
lines of 3 holes 
marked Red  
First line of 3 in 
50mm from end 
of tube 
 
  
 
 
 

 

 
 
Second line of 3 
in a further 
300mm from 
first line 

Feather plug hole lines marked White 

LARGE 
End Slug Marking 

SMALL 
End Slug Marking 
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Installation 
Unpack and check all items  

1. Line up indicator mark on End Slug to red locator mounting hole. Install 3 x self drill screws to each end slug 

                                                                                 
2. Slide tube sections together, allowing tube section to be at least 300mm longer than the pool water level 

width. Line up white feather plug holes then press in all feather plugs.  
If special size is required, use the supplied 6.5mm drill bit to drill through outer tube feather plug hole 
through inner tube 
Note: last feather plug hole will give minimum tube over lap 

 

 
 

 
3. Install 6 x tube joining self drill screws through the 6 x red indicator holes 

 
 

 
4. Cut white over cover sheet to tube length 

Punch hole in each corner and centre on each side (6 total), install white eyelets to each hole 
tie knot in shock cord, thread on over cover ball, thread through 2 x end eyelets, thread second over cover 
ball then tie knot (knot sits inside over cover ball)  

    
                 Over cover kit      tie knot - thread on ball  thread through from under  thread through other side from top 

Red screw locator hole 
 

End Slug indicator mark 


